Have a unique idea? Share it - Let’s get creative!

2021 Advertising Opportunities

contact us:

Info@playeatdrink.com

(845) 373.8178

Advertisement Metrics & Information
IN2020,FOURBROTHERSDRIVE-INGREW300%!
in 2021 we reinvested back into our venue with several new amenities the momentum is stronger than ever!

BIGGERISBETTER

fact 1

fact 2

LOOKSGOOD

4k high resolution format

screen IS 40%
larger than local
indoor screens +

When you send us your ads, we will do
the proper formatting & conversions
for our projection system on our end.

13ft off the ground

56’ X 32’

NUMBERS

fact 3

fact 4

we pull from a 100 miLE radius
with most customers traveling
within the hudson valley.

1,000’s of weekly impressions...

500+ 1K+
customers
served on
weekdays

customers
served on
weekend
nights

3K+

customers spend an average of

3.5-5.5 hours total on site.

customers
served on
average
per week

cars start parking 1.5-2 hours
before the show. Peak arrival is
1 hour before start time.

numbers change according to weather
and county/world events.

fact 5

TIME+DISTANCE

when the show begins we have
a full captive audience.

DEMOGRAPHICS

fact 6

we are marketed as a premium
boutique venue. we typically
appeal to an upper middle class
customer who is health conscious.

AUDIENCE

families are our largest market putting you in front of key influencers
like moms, teens and dads.

55% WOMEN 45%MEN
0 - 20

23%
43%

21 - 39
40 - 61
(we track this data based off food orders)

fact 7

PEAKMONTHS

but we still do great before
and after those dates too.

mid
may

62+

20%
14%

mid
sept

On Screen Advertising
Our theatre is a popular destination spot for
movie-goers
throughout the hudson and harlem
option
1
vallies and the entire NY-CT-NJ Tri State area, making it a strategic opportunity for running both
local and national ads to a diverse and captive audience.

ONSCREENADSPLAYRAINORSHINE
2X/NIGHT,7NIGHTS/WEEK,APRIL-SEPTEMBER+WEEKENDS/EVENTSRESTOFYEAR

OPTION
1
60 seconds

OPTION
2
60 seconds

MONTH-TO-MONTHONSCREENADS
30 second ad runs 2x a day for the entire month with no changes.

30 seconds

$400/month

45 seconds

$575/month

60 seconds

$750/month

FULLSEASONADS

OPTION
3 SPECIALMESSAGE
60 seconds

$99/NIGHT

$1395/SEASON
30 second ad runs 2x a day, 7 days a

run a 30 second ad for just a single

week for the full season. change your ad

night to promote an upcoming event, drive

once per month for no fee

traffic to your site or show some love.

File format: We’re easy! Just send us a high resolution file (MPG, JPG, PDF, etc)
to our email via dropbox or wetransfer, and we will do the rest of the formatting!

DIGITALADVERTISINGOPTIONS
60

OPTION
1 WEBSITE ADS
seconds

OPTION
2 SOCIALMEDIA POSTS
60 seconds

$95/MONTHOR$895/YEAR
Your business name, logo and
website link under businesses,
places & things we love. reach
Over 2k web visitors a day.

$125/MONTHOR$695/YEAR
ads run 2x per month. you supply us
with graphics and captions and we
will work with you to target &
schedule posts.

purchase both a website ad and social media posts for $185 per month.

READYTOGETSTARTED? CALLUS +LET’SGETCREATIVE!
Info@playeatdrink.com

(845) 373.8178

Sponsorship Opportunities
promote your business with a presence at the drive-in. let us distribute your materials or products,
sponsor the cost of any # of tickets or concessions, rent banner space in one of our high traffic
areas or even take over the drive-in. the possibilities are endless! let’s get creative!

SPONSORSHIPS
OPTION
1 TICKETBOOTH
60 seconds

GENERAL ADMISSION (NOMIN)
sponsor and pre-pay for any # of tickets
& promote your brand to all our visitors.

OPTION
2 CONCESSIONS
60 seconds

$6/POPCORNBAG(MIN100)
handed out to customers buying at the
shack. include your sticker on each bag.

OPTION
3 GIVEAWAYS & HANDOUTS
60 seconds

$199/MONTH +MATERIALS

average 2000 cars/month

distribute your coupons, flyers, products or material hand outs at our ticket booth.
Add social media “stories” to any sponsorship package for $150/month based on availability.

BANNERSPACE
show
your brand
day + night

DRIVE-IN ENTRANCE : $3,300/MONTH up to 5ft x 3 ft
DRIVE-IN EXIT: $2,200/MONTH up to 5ft x 3 ft
AT THE SCREEN (DEAD CENTER): $5,500/MONTH
PARKING LANE: $2,200/MONTH

up to 10 ft x 4 ft

up to 5ft x 3 ft

Save 15% when you purchase all spots. Includes handout sponsorship to distribute
materials at our ticket booth during the month.

POP-UPSHOP@THEGRAND BAZAAR
$99/WEEKDAY(MON-WED) $159/WEEKEND(THURS-SUN)
enter our world and gain access to all of our customers to sell your goods +
services. ideal for artists, musicians, antique stores, service providers,
flower shops, bookstores, clothing boutiques and more.

DRIVE-INTAKEOVER
STARTING AT $1950/NIGHT
takeovers are custom designed to meet your needs and can include concession and/or ticket
sponsorships, handouts, banners, product displays (ie. cars, art, merchandise), pop-up shops,
social media takeovers and more. bring us your ideas and take over the drive-in!

READYTOGETSTARTED? CALLUS +LET’SGETCREATIVE!
Info@playeatdrink.com

(845) 373.8178

Partner with the Best.
We have been rated as one of the best drive-ins in America,
Best of the Hudson Valley, Best for Dutchess Tourism Family
Adventure, and the list goes on... We are of the newest and most
creative spaces in the entertainment industry and we pride ourselves on being unique. We enjoy the status of being boutique,
trendy, and aggressive in our space. We are careful with which
brands we partner with, so that they can reflect the aesthetic,
beliefs, and standards of our high quality brand.

we’ve been featured in:

Best of the Hudson Valley Buzz feed Today SHOW TIME OUT NY
LONELY PLANET WEDDING WIRE Architectural Digest npr
COUNTRY LIVING Gothamist NYC THE GUARDIAN UK cbs news
MENTAL FLOSS Thrillist abc news The New York Times
The Wall Street Journal new york post

Just to Name a Few...
for an in-depth look at all of our accolades visit:
www.playeatdrink.com/media/

THINKWE’DBEAGOODFIT?
contact us:

Info@playeatdrink.com

(845) 373.8178

